<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 1 (Day 1: 14:00-15:45)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Integrated Delphi-AHP Approach: To Identify Built Form Sustainability Parameters, Assign Weights and Define Priorities**  
G. M. Alapure, Dr. Abraham George, Dr. S. P. Bhattacharya - AS02 |
| **Implementation of sustainable housing through redevelopment in India**  
Amrita Kaur Gulati - AS04 |
| **A Conceptual Framework for Eco-design**  
Durva Gupta, J. Uma Maheswari - AS10 |
| **Development of Bio climatic building passive design strategies for a composite Indian climate**  
Naveen Kishore Khambadkone, Dr. Rekha Jain - AS16 |
| **Green Building Evaluation Framework in India and Abroad**  
Abdullah, Tabish Ahmed; Warsi, Tahsinur Rahman - AS27 |
| **Evaluation of an Energy Efficient Building Using ‘Green Mark’ and ‘GRIHA’ Methodologies**  
Vikramaditya Sangwan, Surinder Deswal - AS28 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 2 (Day 1: 16:00-17:45)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Importance of Water Bodies in Indian Culture and Religious Practices: Study of Architecture of Traditional Water bodies in Region of Uttar Pradesh**  
Amit Kumar Singh, Manish - AS03 |
| **Bungalows of Ambala cantonment: A sustainable dwelling typography**  
Eva Prasher - AS11 |
| **Traditional Wisdom of Built Heritage for Reducing the Disaster Risk and Sustaining the Habitat in the Hills of Uttarkashi**  
Nayana R. Singh - AS17 |
| **Managing the Impact Urban Sprawl on Peri-Urban Areas of Chandigarh**  
Sunanda Kapoor - AS25 |
| **An Overview of the Relationship between Culture and Climate in Vernacular Architecture**  
Vijayalaxmi K. Biradar & Shashikala Mama |
Session 3 (Day 2: 14:00-15:45)

Thermal Performance in residential buildings (High-rise) through building orientation in Hot and Dry Climate, Context: Ahmedabad
Mehta Bhavik Y - AS07

Wall cladding effects and occupants’ perception on indoor temperature of typical student apartments in Surabaya Indonesia
Christina Mediastika, Johan Hariyono - AS09

Understanding cooling loads in an institutional building
Kanika Verma - AS13

Floor Plate Analysis for Natural Ventilation to Adopt Mixed Mode: Case of Office Buildings of Ahmedabad
Mitesh Jatolia and Preethi Agrawal - AS15

Analyzing roof zone convective cooling with respect to variation in openings of parapet
Kapil Arora and Mahua Mukherjee - UC30

Impact of solar insolation on building envelope in cold climatic zone of India
Kalpana Tyagi and Ankit Bhalla - AS12

Session 4 (Day 2: 16:00-17:30)

Modern Concepts of Traditional Construction Techniques to Achieve a Green Sustainable Environment
Prajakta Rahate - AS19

Earthquake-resistant Housing Design in Rural Hills of Nepal: Linking Traditional Knowledge with Local Culture and Economy
Bimal Pokharel, Arjun Basnet and Madhab Prasad Bhusal - AS08

Priority of Architects towards Material Honesty – A case of Housing, Chennai City
Manivannan elango - AS14

An Integrated Solid Waste Management Approach to achieving sustainability in Asian countries
Sadhna kumari and Prof.S.K. Sharma - AS21

Qualitative Analysis for Seismic Vulnerability Assessment of the Historic Monastery Buildings in Sikkim, India, after the 2011 M 6.9 Sikkim Earthquake, By Rapid Visual Screening Method
Sutapa Joti and Keya Mitra - AS26
**Session 5** (Day 3: 11:00-12:45)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Experimental Investigation on Thermal Performance of Different Types of Roofs in Warm Humid Climate</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakshmi Prabha, Naseer M A - UC22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture Pedagogies for Stimulating the Sustainable Built Environment and Educating the Educators in India</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.M.Noman Tariq - AS20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passive Strategies of Room Acoustics in an Existing Institution of Higher Education</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaila Bunty, Sanketh P.B., Vikas S., Ramkumar P. and Nidhish G.K. - AS22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetic shading for optimization of Daylighting</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siva Ram Edupuganti - AS24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Determining Optimal Orientation for a Residential Neighbourhood in Warm Humid Climate</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhaskar De* and Mahua Mukherjee - UC20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtyard Houses: Its planning &amp; implications – An Overview</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shashikala Mama &amp; Vijayalaxmi K.Biradar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Others**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appreciating the Traditional Built Forms of India Through the Cultural Lens</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiswarya Shylaja Baburaj</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect of operational patterns on Carbon Footprint estimates of Residential Buildings</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinakar Raj N S, Vineeth A C, E. Rajasekar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A case study of Lean Techniques associated with Aluminium Formwork Construction systems in India</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweta Haldar, Dr. E. Rajasekar, Amit D. Barde, Lakshmi Mushunuri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative Digital Technology in Teaching Architecture Design</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madhuri Agarwal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walkable Neighbourhoods for Sustainable Urbanism</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neeti Garg, Parveen Kumar, Ashwani Kumar and Satish Pipralia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Mining and its Use?</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitesh Jatolia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THEME: ART, CRAFT AND HERITAGE

Session 1 (Day 2: 09:00-10:45)

Imitation and Innovation: A Discourse on Furniture of Saharanpur
Aayushi Verma - AC01

UNESCO World Heritage: The Architectural Work of Le Corbusier (Trans-border serial nomination)
- Capitol Complex, Chandigarh.
Anu Singh* and Tejas Gadhkari - AC02

Responsible and Responsive Public Art
Debasis Das* & Smriti S. - AC04

The Imagined Landscape: Sculpting the landscape of Delhi and Lahore through 1947 Partition
Ritika Popli - AC06

“Street Art” – the new age expression of changing Indian urban culture
Sandipan Chatterjee - AC07

Public Art: A dialogue with the society: Study of public art forms in Ahmedabad
Shreya Parikh - AC08

Session 2 (Day 3: 09:00-10:45)

Jor-Bangla Ganseshwar Shiva Terracotta Temple of Baranagore in Murshidabad: A Study on Style, Themes and Motifs
Bikas Karmakar - AC03

Scenic Design: A virtual reality; A comparative study of “Old Gujarati theatre” and “New Gujarati Theatre”
Dhara Dave - AC05

Encoding Female, Decoding Environmental Sustainability: Eco-feminism in the Paintings of Gogi Saroj Pal
Mandakini - AC09

A Comprehensive Analysis of Sanjhi, the Folk Art of Haryana
Deepak Sinker - AC11

Documenting the Cultural-Creative Industries of Uttarakhand; Specific Focus on the Space-Making Crafts of Almora
Smriti Saraswat, Gaurav Raheja

Sustaining the Art of Phulkari Through Architecture: An Initiative of Virast-E-Khalsa
Rajinder Kaur, Prof. Ila Gupta

Application of Paintings in the Interior Decoration: in Reference of Nicholas Roerich
Jyoti Saini and Dr. Ila Gupta
Others

Timeless Erotic Large Bathers of Cezanne
Mani Nandini Sharma - AC10

Sustainability of Acrylic Sheets with respect to Climate for Building Façade Protection: A Case Study – Jhandeji, Dehradun
Dhenesh Raj

THEME: PLANNING FOR RESILIENCE

Session 1 (Day 1: 16:00-17:45)

Addressing Resilience in Transportation in Futuristic Cities: A case of Auroville, Tamil Nadu
Abhishek Koduvayur Venkitaraman Iyer - PR02

Smart and sustainable growth of urban transportation in Jalandhar city
Manpreet Singh Saini, Nitish Sharma and Ranjodh Singh - PR07

Multi-criteria Approach for Assessing Neighbourhood Environmental Quality
A way towards Future Sustainable Development of Indian Cities
Swati Dutta, Dr. Suchandra Bardhan and Dr. Sanjukkta Bhaduri - PR19

Retrofitting Strategies to Transform Existing City In To a Smart City: Case of Faridabad, Haryana
Vijay Kumar* and Dr. R.K.Pandit, Shailja Sikarwar* - PR21

Regionalization of Smart city concept
Neha Bansal - PR23
Session 2 (Day 2: 14:00-15:45)

Does high urban density equate urban sustainability? - Evaluating the ‘Tall Building Strategy’ proposed in the Vauxhall SPD using the urban sustainability framework.
Rajat Malik - PR12

Planning for Resilience: Concepts and strategies to adapt to climate change
Shivani Palepu - PR15

Inclusiveness of Post Disaster Housing Recovery in Disaster Management Policy, India: A State of the Art Survey
Shyni K.C* and Haimanti Banerji - PR18

Analysis of mobility and shared infrastructure of Urban NORCs - A case of Kolkata Govt. housing
Mousumi Gupta, Sutapa Das, Shivashish Bose - PR08

A Critical Review of Urban Heat Island- Factors and Mitigation Measures
Manoj Panwar, Avlokita Agrawal, V. Devadas

Session 3 (Day 3: 11:00-12:45)

Significance of Group Housing among Middle Income Group
Amit Kaur, Sumana Gupta - PR03

A Critical study on Impact of Developments along Old Mahabalipuram Road and its immediate surroundings in Chennai Metropolitan Area (CMA)
Sheeba Chander and Karthigeyan - PR14

How liveable is my density: A theoretical review of density- liveability interactions in the context of urban residential neighborhoods
Shubhi Sonal and Dr. S. Kumar - PR16

How do travelers spend their time in Mumbai? Exploring the impact of information and communication technologies on multitasking behavior
Varun Varghese and Arnab Jana - PR20

Urban cultural landscape: Rehabilitation of urban river
Vijay Yadav and Muskan Tiwari - PR22

Housing to Eliminate Poverty & Social Exclusion: A proposition for Monihar Harijan Slum, Jessore, Bangladesh
Md. Sabbir Hussain
Others

Bamboo as a resilient material for mass housing in earthquake prone zones of Gujarat
Amruta Thakkar, Archana Baghel

Bio reserve Conservation and Impact on Human Settlements
Nikhil Vaiude, Chinmay Patil

Sustainable real estate development: Probing through the unexplored cities
Sankalp Shukla, Anshula Gumber

Towards a sustainable built environment: Studying changes in vulnerability through a focused dynamic composite index development in South 24–Parganas, West Bengal.
Manisha Bhor, Keya Mitra

Moving towards smart cities: Overcoming the challenges
Shreeda Goel

THEME: URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Session 1 (Day 1 : 14:00-15:45)

A Future for the Past Negotiating Contemporary Urbanism in Delhi
Abdul Bari - UC01

Community based - Futuristic Urbanism for residential quarters of organically grown Historic Cities
Abhishek Jain - UC02

The vibrant market; a vital link to regional development
Deepashree Choudhury - UC06

Traditional Gated Communities and Neighbourhoods in India – A Comparative Analysis of Design Principles, Parameters and Related Factors, and their Significance in Modern Context
Shraddha Bahirat and Sanghamitra Basu - UC17

Exploring the development potentials of small and medium towns: development strategy for Taraori, Haryana, India
Arti Sharma Chhabra - UC05
Session 2 (Day 2: 09:00-10:45)

Patterns of resilient communities: Learning from Indian Villages
Kamini Singh and Anant Pratap Singh - UC11

Evaluating Ease of Access for persons with movement disabilities in neighbourhood level parks: A comparative analysis of parks across three Indian cities
Divya subramanian and Arnab Jana - UC08

Walkability & Urban Design-A Review of Existing Literature
Rajina Rahiman V and Naseer M.A - UC13

An insight to significance of zoological parks in urban scenario
Sunaina Kapoor - UC19

Role of Soft Landscape as a tool to Energy Efficient Design
Prakriti Mehta

Session 3 (Day 2: 16:00-17:30)

Conceptualizing the notion of ‘place identity’ and establishing its significance in intervening in transforming heritage cities- The case of Puri, Odisha, India.
Gayatri Nanda, Arvind Kumar Meel, Ajay Khare - UC09

‘Feeling at home’ in contemporary cities of India: A Phenomenological Study of Homes in Gurgaon and Visakhapatnam.
Jennifer Walky - UC10

Off-Land Structures: A Futuristic Approach
Gaurav Sarswat*, Mohammad Arif Kamal, Rita Ahuja - UC24

Participatory Approach for Successful Public Spaces
Seema Praliya and Prof. Pushplata - UC16

Assessing Green Mobility Strategies towards Sustainability
Neha Bansal, Aditya Purohit and Vineet Shrivastava - UC21
**Session 4 (Day 3: 09:00-10:45)**

**OOH advertising street furniture leading to a uniform streetscape in DELHI - the phenomenon of standardization**
Satyajit Mal and Sohini Maiti - UC15

**Adaptive Reuse and vision for a Sustainable Future- *Pherols* of the Rawain Valley, Uttarakhand**
Sriparna Saha - UC18

**Participatory design in an urban mismatch**
Navjit Gaurav, Durga Prasad Gupta and Venkatesh Kanisetti - UC12

**Regenerative Urban Design: Ecosystem Services Analysis & Performance of Built Environment**
Nirmita Mehrotra - UC25

**Procuring prospective of energy efficient pavement management system: A case study of Lovely Professional University**
Sunaina Kapoor - UC26

**Urban Renewal & Regeneration**
Aveek Ghosh, Ishani Sharma, Naina Midha

**Others**

**Urban Design for the Elderly**
Sandeep Dua - UC14

**Kashi, Banaras, Varanasi: The urban in modern trans-formation**
Animesh Dev - UC04

**Analysing relative significance of the parameters of global walkability index in Indian context; using analytic hierarchy process methodology**
Dharmesh Juremalani and Krupesh A. Chauhau - UC07

**New life of Heritage Centers, preservation and renewal of Amber, Jaipur**
Bhargav Shukla, Mrigya Tiwari, Payal Bohra

**The extent and maintenance of elevated domestic gardens for sustainable livelihood in urban landscape**
Anbuchchelvi Kalaiauras - UC03